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The Times and the St
Girl Grateful for
Cooperation

BUSINESS HOUSES
AND CITIZENS HELP

Man Voluitieer Workers Lead Aid

Ba o the D tribution

Committee them

ffy SELMtB AKMSTKOVG
The St Girt

Christmas has come and gone Boon j

the with Its glad greeting It ex
c4ted children opening bursting stock-
Ings and Its men and women young
again will be one with put happy
raMnorles

The Times Mid the St Nich-
olas fUrl It will be away a Chrlt-
maa set apart And by those who took
active part in th great distribution of
toys on Friday and Saturday it win
bo j0o remembered as happier and
busier than other holidays have been

Iri great task of making the chil-

dren The Times and the St
were aided by hundreds

of Washington cttlsens who sent their
contributions of toys and mower and
wheN thoughtfulness filled the Banta
Claws store room la the Munsey

These men and women and their
children made up the happy throng
tvhlcn for many days before Christ
mea brought gifts and inspiration to
theStr Nicholas Girls desk

In toe committee of Ave men and women
under whose direction the distribution
took The Times made a selection

was particularly fortunate Of
thia committee Isaac Gans was chair
man and his service to this connec
tion epitomised in a letter written-
as follows by Commissioner H
West and Inclosing a generous check
tor the toy fund

A Crewnint IfforL
Your work as chairman of this

committee Is a crowning to your
years of publlo service here Through-
out 1 se years you hers siren so gen-
erously and effleiently of your time
and service to every good cause that-
I oMMt refrain from expressing my
ndmtnKJon

committee appointed by The
Times consisted of Isaac Qans Judge
WWfeun H De I cy James West
MisMary Hesuer and Miss Juanlta-
Kaufman Xn those Santa pans bad
Invaluable aids not only by reason of
the years of service which they have
given to the children of Washington
but because of their enthusiasm em
claaay and the wide interest they
brought to bear on the work

Many of the large business houses of
the eltar entered generously Into the
plan Among the ooutribuUesMi were furs
from SttoeWtz Jton overshoes from
the yiamily Shoe store ulsters and
caps from Tarter Bridget Jb Co
crutohes from the McKee Surgical In
f ran ent Company toys from Golden
berg and from Kann shoes from Saks
a contribution from Moses st Son

a rolling chair for a little cripple
and paper bags from the Morrison

and 9tott paper companies
Delivering the Toys

The automobiles used hi delivering the
toys Lad in various shopping
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MAKING A MERRY CHRISTMAS FOR LITTLE ONES
VIEW OF SOME OF TH AUTOS LOANED TIlE TIMES

I

ORE VIEW OF SOME PACKAGES

tions were loaned by the Dupont Garage
Company WUllge GIbbs Daniel the
Terminal Taxicab Company the Dewey
Garage Company and bf Miller and
Brothers A M WhIte contributed a
sightseeing automobile and cars were
also loaned by John A Nelson James
Fonner Frank Stewart Mrs Joseph
Htltoman Mrs FermO John Imbrie and
Dr J Verbryeke

In the distribution of toys and
the supervision of the district routes
which bad been laid out for the Santa
Claus automobile a large number of vol
unteer workers and friends appointed
by MIL fans Judge De Lacy and Mr
West gave valiant assistance several-
of the automobiles being driven by their

Isaac Gene Edward T Lewis and
James Fonner were among these invalu-
able workers and others were Freak
Nivine R H Lawrenson L H Mey
ers H 1 Frank Cleary
Thomas tv Henry C Lewis
Frank Stewart Scott Trnirin J R Ver
bryeke John A Nelson A J Hen
dricks Judge De Lacy Thomas

vice president of the St Vin-
cent Society Francis Cleary John Za
ble Mr James E West JW Moore E V Van Ness Mrs
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tendance of he courier from Chateau
dun Cardlllac could make no further
protest He drew toward him the map
and bent over the table as if to exam-
ine the various routes from Beaugency
to Montrichard hoping thus to conceal
his face from the incoming courier Af-
ter all this tediousi talk after his eUU-
tlon of the moment before at the suc-
cess of his strategy he was now reduced
to the depth of misery and despair

He had entered Cbateaudun in the
carriage with the duke and had been
stretching his cramped limbs on the
pavement when tbe officer in charge
demanded the dukes papers and exam-
ined them There had been no attempt
at concealment for neither the duke
nor himself ever contemplated such a
contretemps as this A servant of the
dukes had been sent on ahead riding
the saddlehorse jrocured for Cardlllacs
benefit and had walled for the oar
rlage a halfhour down the Vendome
road where Cardlllac who had left
town as be had entered It quite openly
In attendance o i tbe duke mounted
the rode to the south while
the carriage continued tts way west-
ward

He was therefore confronted by
danger of detection from two directions
first the courier himself might have
seen him arrive n the dukes carriage
and might recognize him sitting at this
table e oud if the lieutenant made

t

horse and

¬

¬

<

Inquiry regarding a horseman who ar
I rived In Chateaudun from Paris and

for Beaugency there would be
no record of such arrival and departure-
and DE Four his suspicions thus re
aroused would likely place him under
arrest until further Inquiries could be
made at Chateaudun

Cardilhic had comphUned of the
I rapid passing oT time but the five
minutes that elapsed before the cour

j tor entered the room were the longest
and most bitter he had ever spent

The man came in booted and spurred
raising band to cap in salute Cardlllac
glanced sidewise at him from the cor-
ner of his eyes without raising his
bead end saw the man stand rigid an-

a poet looking neither te the right nor
to the left his gaoe fastened steadily
es his The was

a strict disciplinarian
74 the PUP e pass

through Chateaudun today
Yes lieutenant
In the direction of VeodomaT
Yen lieutenant
Were you there when his papers

4 lieutenant
Tfow many r had hp with him
TUro vn i ns and Uo

depart t

officer

wets r
J
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Isaac Qans Mrs Agnes Stewart Mrs j
Grove Misses Mabel Tower OlivIa
Baker stelle Ions Jean Crawford
Caroline SUnemetx Lyle Shewalter
Mrs W S Binley Mrs Malcolm Mrs

Mrs Spitxer Mrs Strasburser t

To these to others whose names are
unknown but who sacrificed time an
strength and personal affairs hi order
to packing and dlstribu
don of the toys and to every mart
woman of you who laughed and cried
with us over the little letters and who
wished us Godspeed our work The
Times and the St Nicholas Girl say

We thank you

SANTA CLAUS CALLS
AT PERIWINKLE

members of the Periwinkle Club
today have reason to be grateful to thr
good Santa Claus who last night was
so lavish IM his gifts at their annual
Christmas dance at Pythian Temple

Fred Kickles impersonated Santa and
distributed gifts to about sixty eouplee
The dance was arranged By S C Stalzor-
ivesident of the drib J Apolonlo and
Apolonlo Mrs Stctaer and Miss Wag
ner

Grover

and

in

CLUB-

The
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¬
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The courier handed him the packet
The lieutenant broke the seal glanced
hastily at it and played it on the table

him
That will do he said to the courier

who saluted stiffly and walked out of
the room with the precise tread of sitautomaton-

M de Cardlllao exclaimed the lieu
tenant in a more genial tone than he
had hitherto used I fear I have keptyou MO long that your dinner will bo
spoiled but I hope the excellence the
wine will compensate for the overoook
Ins of the meat I am sure you willpardon both the delay and my

when you remember that I
stand here astride the road between
Parts where the king reigns and Blots
where the queen his mother is

I fear my superiors In Paris
sometimes forget the stringency of the
orders I have received from General

of Orleans However you have
be ready to accompany you to the con
vent as soon as you have refreshedyourself for your all night journey

Can I not tempt you to the table
with me

No I must see to the ordering of
the carriage Two horses or four mon-
sieur

If you please This Is a Jour
1 wish to take no chances

will see he does not overcharge The men to escort you
will await you here when we return
from the convent

Thank you lieutenant
With a sigh of relief Victor de Car

dHlac went down stairs to Ids belated
meal
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CHAPTER X
T was I oclock when the

hungry I e Cardlllac sat down to his
dinner His throat was dry with talk-
Ing and his tongue almost parched
so he began the meal by emptying a
flagon of the rich red wine of Beau
gency which fully Justified the inn-
keepers eulogy At word came to
him that the carriage was ready

outside he was somewhat
to see his own horse held by a

servant of the inn white the tour
mounted men whom ho judged to 1

his escort sat their horses together b-

hind the carriage Lieutenant de Four
approached-

I It best he said con-
sidering lie secrecy of your mission to
drive right through the town and across
the bridge without stopping after we
have done our business at the convent-
I shall however defer to your wishes
In the matter but if you agree I will
order these four horsemen to awnlt us
at the southern end of the bridge There
Is a chance that the lady may make
some outcry and Beaugencj is equally
celebrated for Us wine and Its
We are taking a away from the
Convent of Sacred Heart so wr
must proceed with some discretion and
stow no tumult If we can prevent it

You aro quite right Jtontennnt and
I nnHrtllv njrrrr with your plan

fif miTo T rrjuTd mil nits rrr n-

dlcrs Mil speedily quell any putllc dis
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THE HAPPy TOT

turbance but It seems to me better to
avoid any chance of that Should the
lady prove obstreperous we will drive
as rapidly as may be along the streets
and over the bridge and from that
point onward she may scream as loud
as she pleases

With this he gave a command-
to the four men who wheeled their
horses round and trotted away The
lieutenant entered the carriage and Car
dltlac mounted his horse

The convent stood to the westward
nearly a mile distant from the hotel
they had left It was a large somber
building of stone formed around an

square It presented to the
outside world for the most the
blank walls of the convent houses
which wore windowless except here and
there where a showed Itself
and these were furnished with small
high windows just under the roof high
above the ground

The convent houses occupied three
sides of the square and were embraced-
by great forest which at that time
extended from Beaugency to BoL
along the northern bank of the Loire
The front of the convent facing the
road consisted of a tall gate-
house the open upper part containing
bells which as the carriage approach-
ed were ringing for complines
marked 7 oclock of a beautiful sum
mer evening The rate house was

on either side by a high stone wall
uncllmbable and strong

Tho lieutenant rang the bell at the
entrance and the two young men waited
a long time before any notice was taken
of their summons At last the shutter
behind the irrllle in the strong door was
pushed back and a womans eyes gazed
r out at them Apparently
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a recognition of the kings
lifted the wardress of this royal con
vent for there came a of chains
and a sudden withdrawing of bolts
then the floor was thrown open by a
woman In the garb of
a servant of this religious house The
young men were permitted to enter a

neural ground where 4UUWed
people of the world might a brief
moment meet those who renounced-
the world and a Its Four
bowed low to the neat of this
saintly community

Will you present my reverence to
our holy mother the abbess and ak
if she will be enough to re-

ceive me for a few moments I am
Uuentenant de Four of the gum and
commandant of this district I bring
with me M Victor de Cardlllac just
arrived from Paris an from
M de Luvnes who has an Important
communication to make to her royal
highness the abbess

The doorkeeper made a humble obei-

sance and departed In silence As she
opened the door leading to the clois-
ters a confused murmur of singing
could he heard

The lady of royal blood made no
haste to comply with the request so
deferentially forwarded to her and the
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rounded him The only garniture
a pathetic lifesize figure drooping
from a huge cross

Tb alienee was intense and seemed
unnatural He wished the belle would

again as he stood there hat m
band his spirits sinking sinking

Not even during his most despon-
dent and anxious moments tth the
lieutenant at the inn did he xperience
such depression of soul For the first
time his quest seemed futile and the
successful outcome something as ab-
surd as a The thought of
this grim fortress embraced by the
somber darkening forest as he firstcaught sight of it ws gloomy in theextreme

There pressed down him theknowledge that by this days work heyoung strong standing on the very
threshold of manhood with life a boon
of almost untasted sweetness had for-
feited It over and over gain first by
his illegal use of a lettre de
which he knew to be fraudulently obtained second by hs withan officer of the guard third by thisintrusion into a sacrel enclave at thehead of which stood venerable ladya relative of the King This

held for hint a disquieting
elemen entirely unconnected with
whatever punishment might ensue for
he himself was good and
knew his trespass bore features of sacrilege

Saints In heaven would she never
come

He had alreatf destroyed his body
in this world and condemned his soul
in the next In the deep silence his
mind seemed to hear the clattering of
hoofs on the high road Paris He
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knew that somewhere those hurrying
hoofbeats were echoing his In
Imagination he saw the determined
dustcovered messenger of death fling
hlmgelf from one horse to leap astride
of another and 10 away to west
without a moments delay except to
gulp down a cup of

What was keeping her
Then he realized with a nervous

of the breath that his face was
telling tales for he found the calm
eyes of the lieutenant fixed him
In wonder and in doubt He must not
again awaken the inquiring mind of
this young officer With an effort he
pulled himself together He yawned
wearily

You are tired after your long ride
commented De Four

Yes I am adroltt fi Cardlllac
At last the loner door opened on slow

and the abbess entered
two sisters whose faces

the gathering twilight seemed ghastly
their whiteness The abbess proved-

to be a tall stately lady somewhere
between sixtyfive and seventy years
of age There was no pallor in her
wrinktetl fare and nothing of that hu-
mility that downcast meekness of coun-
tenance which is generally associated
with nun Her clear eagle eye
looked upon the young men with Im
rrrlmis hnrtfMir and the high office she
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BOY LOADING

ETRLRIA PREPARES
TO LEAVE CAPITAL

Preparations are under way for the
return rt the Italian cruiser Etroria to
Xew Park where her officers will await
sailing orders They were given a

reception last night at the rerfderiee
of the Italian ambassador Baron Ed
mondo Mayor des Planches In which
all of the attaches of the embassy
united co make the Christmas Day a
pleasan one for their fellowcountry
men who are so far separated from their
families
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wes r Her garb was as simple somber
and coarse as that of the humblest nun
In ti poorest convent of France she
the of the richest From the leath-
ern girdle around her waist an
iron chain from depended a
large treat of black wood

Each of the young men dropped simul-
taneously on one knee and bowed low his
bare head before the queen Cardillac
who feared no man living found him
self dismayed by this woman His heart
was braiing wildly and the pulsation in
his eavft t s he bent his head seemed like
the galtovng of the hrse

When the two rose to their feet
again the lieutenant with great def-
erence introduced De Cardlllac as ve
envoy Luynee

The abbess stood as motionless as the
statue on the wall making no response
w Cardillac nervously clearing his

Madame you hold In custody here
Therene de Montreuil daughter of the
Due de Montreuil-

To this assertion the abbess made no
response but her piercing eyes seemed-
to read his souL After a
the man moistened his
continued-

I am the bearer ofa lottre de cachet
My instructions are to arrest Mile de
Montreuil and convey her to

i i the castle of
For he first time the abbess spoke-

n a voice deep as that of a man
Give me lattre de cachet

Cardillac handed it to her
Yes she said that is signa-

ture of the King Now let me see your
own credentials

CttrdUlac presented to her the letter
of De Luyne She barely glanced at
It allowed it to flutter from rer
fingers to the floor
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Prove that you come from Hf
de the abbess sternly

Does not this document prove It
asked the young man picking up the
discarded letter

No it does not If H de Luynes
commissioned you to ran ove Mile de
Montreuil he In your hands an
unforgetaMe Give me that
parchment

Crdtllac was thunderstruck He real
ized a flash what he should have
ki wn before that De Luynes was no
such simpleton as to risk the spiriting
away of so important a hostage as mad-
emoiselle should her Lather discover her
plane of

was evident that twe n De
Luynea and this grim figure in the
darkening room some token been
agreed upon whereby she would know
beyond peradventure whether or not

messenger who appeared came au-
thorized by him This unexpected ob-

stacle had the uunodiate effect of ban
ishing Cardlllacs trepidation jid sum-
moning up his departing courage

Madame he said sternly do you
venture to disobey a personal mandate
from the Klux

Yes she rjolied
Yourself aJmitted the

I
reaolnenas-

sI
do not dispute It but I refuse

to allow to put It operation
Tlien T shill yilro the ormnin l
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Laboring Men of Amer-

ica to Remain

Samuel Oompers of tin
American Federation of Labor v
spent Christmas Day at home with
family expressed Minsflf as might
glad that he had been able to eat
dinner with his family Instead of ia
jailThis

is my chief personal reason for
rejoicing at this glad season of the year
the anniversary of birth of Him
who came to give the world Univral
Peace said hut my personal
Joy is submerged in the happiness I f

highest rourt of th land
has to review the injunrta
cases These uses in final s itlf
meat mean more for tte csuse of in
dustrial peace than any ethers that have
come up for settlement in the past tw n
tyfrre years anywhere in the world

The truest idea f place the
that tbe Christ came to earth to
to mankind is In my opinion industrial

how can nr be at pears
with the men of etr r nations unless
they be at peace among themselves

The question of the rigfcu of individ
ual laborers to belong to labor unions
and to speak out freely for the indus-
trial freedom cf fellows is ono
that was supposed to have been
in this country for time when
Constitution was adopted But this right
has been gradually invaded by the
courts of tree land which ha h ld
the torch of liberty up to the oppressed-
of all

nationsStill Oppressed
Under the present rnostruction that

has obtained In most of the courts of
America laboring men are oppressed to

that same servitude that they were
compelled to submit to n the fenttal
days when coanmon people had no rights
Money has again reared its head a the
dominating factor In the question o
what is right

Now that the Supreme Court of the
United States i s deckled to look into
tile case we should all rejoice It

mean that the highest judicial au-
thority in this country will say just
what constitutes tbe liw on this subjeot

will tell the American people whether
the law allows the courts to enjoin In
advance the doing of anything for which
there might be an adcqnate remedy

already or which might be perfectly
legal if done

Then we will know whether it will
he necessary for the American peopleT-
O pass more laws which will

the constitutional right of free-
speech and free press to the people 9r
whether it will be necessary to amend
the very Constitution itself in order

GUMPERS ISSUES
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to make these safeguards of liberty ss
cure

Their Sacred Right-
sI say that the decision of Su-

preme Court to take up this question
means much for the oause of industrial
peace because whatever the derision
of the court will be I believe the people-
of this country will straightway make
these sacred secure and that this
troublesome question be set at rust

Labor organisations are first and
foremost that seek

peace and not strife To the cause
of we are pledged whether It
come through strikes boycotts or tile
ordered processes of I believe that
the great body of Americans stand for
fair play above else I

that when the courts once deckle
what rights we have and what we have
not under existing laws the legislative
body Kill speedily amend those
tions that are to be inaedquate and
that industrial strife will become less
and less frequent as time goes on

The affairs of the American Federa-
tion are In good order The spirit of
brotherhood prevails to a greater extent
than it has prevailed f r years and
we an all united to about better
conditions of life for those who toil

My message to the laborers of Anerv
lea at this joyous season is to be
good cheer and stand steadfast to the
cause which is brighter daily as it Is

understood
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The Cleverness By ROBERT BARRof Cardlllac II I

Synopsis of Chapters Already Published
Victor CaddilUc hotheaded 1m-

patMM youth of Oancony goes to Part
M fortune bearing a letter from
Charles dAlbert de Luynes ftvortte of

Louis XIII and chief mutls
dictator at France He leans

tfcfttJU to a
iM warned of

D lnrntu mm a swordsman Tr-
tfenOMiUal errat offer Cardlllmo a
cttwtt to LUJVM sad wore bU

supposedly Us
forth CaralUae attacks

WIll aNd to wounded H discovers then
hit antagonist t not De Luyaen-

th Due de MontnUl aa o0 m at of
2 A Z ornec TTMOF okjact evidently be
teeJe mate him the assassin of
wbedk Loynei wanted out of way
Hw rmnambered that Treaor had told him

UM mlntoUr bad Imprisoned 4
dkuctatar-

ClM niskei known Ida llisncltjr and
enelATM that b to not subject to
eeaot at tba orders He pretends

been woonowl
Invite both Cardlllac wad the

e se at of polio to tbe
tehe suueacds In from the

a lottre de cachet or warrant
by the ling giving the holder

thereof power to arrest whomsoerer ae-
wssML Tne doctor dresses Carolllacs

noses
TIle learns CardUIaos and

hto hatred of De Lurnea The
Da Lurno intention to kill

wad orders his majordomo to eom
VtateM Baf tkM s for a hasty

recover his daughter to
It wUl

la semen the whose name la Tb
as Cardlllao astonishes the duke by-

iHilailai that be holds the due
sasKktars whereabouts

VieUr Da CswalUac who comes to Put
1 his f bseomas aa sawny C

cars dAlbert Ae tarortt of
Louis XIIL ThroMs
sear a eoDfldant X as n-

5o attack the Due de Mastrucll an
enemy of tile minister He lesras his i U

std himself with the duke
aid party to rwoue
the 4wks dausster

sat in which she lies bass i prlb
at the lnstl da Lttynes To
f hr freedom U

r of the ktog s forces nea the
lattra da cachet teas

from the of
Victor da CardJlac who comes to Parts

te soak his fortune becomes aa enemy of
rhsrka de LAjroas favorite of
XIST Louis XIIL traaeh ry

a be
fe to attack thp Due Koatreull-
an Mcny of the minister Ho learns his
joJewO and aligns hlmsalf duke
wed U deposed queens
robed v ie daughter Theresa

AVOS la which she has been Impris-
t Instlcation of Do Luynes

7 Stfset ha freedom h presents to the-

n T ssser of tile kings forces sear the
lottro de which had

from of po
Tho nrTnander doubts too author

eC warrant
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over convent as well as castle In this
realm-

A sour smile came to tie thin of
the abbess and her eyes the gloom
seemed to ecintglate fire but before
she could reply if she intended 4 do
so the lieutenant spofca with quick

devils work Neither I c r any f
men shall set foot within the
of this convent without the invitation
of our holy mother the abbess

Cardillas knew he had played Jab test
card and lost

The abbess now turned to the lieu-
tenant but exhibited no gratitude for
his assurance of immunity from search
When she addressed him It was In ij
voice of ringing scorn

What
the king and a man of the
you not see that this poor fool Is 4
charlatan mountebank sailing
under false colors aye and thief as
well He has stolen tile lettre d
cachet and has forged the name of T 4
Luynes Think you a young popinjay
like this is sent to escort a
through the forest to Montrichard Out
upon How has he Be-

fooled
Turning to she went on x

Know then convicted cutpurse that
when There de te
from cloisters the venerable
M Tresor must be one of the party
that takes her away and even he re-
quired to bring the parchment I spoke
of Kneel on these boavAs criminal
beg beg pardon for your misdeeds

I give the order for your arrest
Madame cried Cardiac in tones ad

haughty as her own 1 do not object-
to knee at the feet of a woman nor to
confess my sins to her but not at the
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word of comman
Lieutenant arrest this man sad lay

him by tbe heels to cool his hot head in
the tower of Caesar
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Auction Sass

PUBLIC SALE-
The Washington Horse and Mufe Co

Will Sell at their stables
12101212 Ohio Avenue Northwest

On Monday Dec 27 at 10 A M

50 head of fresh shipped horses consist-
ing of heavy draft horses some good
single drivers several good teas
horses also IB head of local horses
Horses on inspection now We wUl not
bald our regular sale on Saturday 2Sr n-

on account of Christmas re mate 3683
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